
 
 
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF COURTENAY 

STAFF REPORT 
 

 

To:  Council                            File No.: 3030-00-01 

From: Chief Administrative Officer Date:   June 1, 2020 

Subject: Temporary Patio Program and Temporary Expanded Service Area Authorization 

 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this report is for Council to consider measures to facilitate temporary patios for businesses 
across the City and obtain Council’s direction regarding the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch’s 
Temporary Expanded Service Area Authorization program. 

 

CAO RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. That based on the June 1, 2020 Staff Report “Temporary Patio Program and Temporary Expanded 
Service Area Authorization” Council authorizes staff to suspend enforcement of Zoning Bylaw 2500 
parking requirements until November 1, 2020 for Restaurants, Fast Food Restaurants, and 
Neighbourhood Pubs who need to erect a temporary outdoor seating and dining areas on existing 
parking areas provided that: 

a. The combined indoor and outdoor seating does not exceed pre-COVID 19 maximum 
seating capacities; 

b. The patio occupies a maximum of 50% of the business’ required parking stalls; 
c. The only structures permitted are fencing/translucent shields and ramps; 
d. The patio must not be located over any landscaped area; 
e. The patio must not be located within a yard adjacent to any residential use; and, 
f. The patio can only be used between 7:00 am and 10:00 pm daily. 

2. That the City of Courtenay provides the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch pre-approval for all 
food primary, liquor primary and manufacturing licensees within the City who may apply for an 
expanded service area.   

  

Respectfully submitted, 
 

 
David Allen, BES, CLGEM, SCLGM 
Chief Administrative Officer 
 

BACKGROUND: 

The initial recovery from the COVID 19 pandemic presents a challenging scenario for the City’s restaurants 
as they look to reopen while balancing physical distancing requirements with the need to maintain seating 
capacities necessary to make the business financially viable.   
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In a May 7, 2020 letter co-signed by the BC Restaurant and Foodservices Association, Alliance of Beverage 
Licensees, BC Wine Institute, and BC Craft Brewers Guild (Attachment A) the group requests Local 
Governments allow for additional seating space and provisions for patios.   

At the May 19th Council Meeting Council endorsed changes to the Sidewalk Patio guidelines to allow for 
additional options and more seating on public land.  These changes apply only to the Downtown Business 
Improvement Area.  As a result, this proposal is a separate effort to provide City-wide flexibility for 
restaurants needing additional space for seating on private land as a result of COVID-19 public health 
restrictions.   

In a May 20th 2020, report the Town of Comox outlines similar measures as proposed in this report be 
implemented for patios.  This report also provided an outline of changes to the Town’s Parklet program 
which will be dealt with in a future staff report for the City. 

On May 22, 2020 the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch initiated the Temporary Expanded Service 
Area Authorization program.  This program allows local governments to subscribe to an expedited liquor 
licensing process whereby the municipality provides the LCRB pre-approval for all applications for 
expanded services areas (Attachment B). 

The recommended changes described below are designed to coordinate and enhance the three initiatives 
described below.  

 

PROPOSED CHANGES 

1. City’s Temporary Patio Program 

Across the City different land uses have parking requirements which correlate to the size of the business or 
other aspects such as the number of seats.  When establishing a business, either in an existing or new 
building, on-site parking requirements must be met.  This is the case with three types of dining businesses 
listed in the zoning bylaw as shown below:  

Land Use  Parking Ratio 

Restaurant 1 stall per 6 seats 

Fast Food Restaurant 8 stalls plus 1 stall per 6 seats 

Neighbourhood Pub 1 stall per 6 seats 

 

Physical distancing requirements mean that restaurants need more seating area to meet spacing 
requirements.  Temporarily using on-site parking areas for seating presents an opportunity to expand the 
seating area and maintain the number of customers needed for business to be financially viable.   

The temporary patio program proposes to suspend the City’s enforcement of off-street parking 
requirements to allow for patio areas and seating to be installed until November 1, 2020.   Five conditions 
have been recommended if this program is initiated.   The first concerns the number of seats and ensuring 
the seating does not increase as a result of this program. This is an important limit as the number of seats is 
dictated by occupancy load calculations which in turn specify aspects such as fire protection requirements 
and washroom capacity.   

The second condition is a limit on the number of stalls that can be used for the patio area.  Half of a 
business’ required parking may be uses.  For a typical 100 seat restaurant this correlates to a maximum of 
eight stalls of the required 17 parking stalls can be used for patio area.   
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The third condition specifies the types or structures that may be used which are limited to fencing, shields 
and ramps.  The intent is to keep the patios temporary and also to avoid requirements for other City 
processes like development permits which may be required if more substantial structures where 
integrated.   

In terms of siting, the patios must not be located over an existing landscaped area and cannot be located in 
a yard between the business and a residential use.  The intent of this condition is to avoid any potential 
impact on residences in terms of additional noise or loss of privacy.  The final condition limits the hours of 
operations to between 7:00 AM and 10:00 PM.   

 
2. LCRB’s Temporary Expanded Service Area Authorization Program 

The LCRB has created a program where existing licensees can temporarily expand their service area until 
October 31, 2020.  The intent of this program is again to respond to physical distancing requirements and 
balance the need to maintain enough customers so that the business is financial viable.  This program will 
apply to all existing food primary, liquor primary and manufacturing licensees.   

To expedite approval the LCRB has given local governments the opportunity to pre-approve all applications 
for expanded service areas.  As a result, individual applications would not be referred to the City for 
comments.  Currently, all applications are referred to the City and advertised to the community to obtain 
feed-back prior to responding to the LCRB who ultimately approves permits.     

Given the need to coordinate with the other two initiatives and support the recovery of local businesses 
staff recommend that Council subscribes to the program and gives pre-approval for applications by 
existing licensees for temporary expanded service areas.  

 

3. City’s Downtown Sidewalk Patio Program 

At the May 19, 2020 Council meeting Council approved changes to the downtown sidewalk patio program 
that allowed a third type of patio erected within parking stalls.  This option is in addition to two other patio 
configurations previously permitted upon the sidewalk.  The LCRB’s Temporary Expanded Service Area 
Authorization Program will further enhance this program and allows for liquor service on patios.   

 

OPTIONS: 

OPTION 1:  (Recommended) 

1. That based on the June 1, 2020 Staff Report “Temporary Patio Program and Temporary Expanded 
Service Area Authorization” Council authorizes staff to suspend enforcement of Zoning Bylaw 2500 
parking requirements until November 1, 2020 for Restaurants, Fast Food Restaurants, and 
Neighbourhood Pubs who need to erect a temporary outdoor seating and dining areas on existing 
parking areas provided that: 

a. The combined indoor and outdoor seating does not exceed pre-COVID 19 maximum 
seating capacities; 

b. The patio occupies a maximum of 50% of the business’ required parking stalls; 
c. The only structures permitted are fencing/translucent shields and ramps; 
d. The patio must not be located over any landscaped area; 
e. The patio must not be located within a yard adjacent to any residential use; and, 
f. The patio can only be used between 7:00 am and 10:00 pm daily. 
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2. That the City of Courtenay provides the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch pre-approval for all 
food primary, liquor primary and manufacturing licensees within the City who may apply for an 
expanded service area.   

OPTION 2:   That Council postpone consideration of the changes with a request for more information. 

OPTION 3:   That Council not proceed with the changes. 

 

Prepared by:      Reviewed by: 

     __________________________ 

Matthew Fitzgerald, RPP, MCIP    Ian Buck, RPP, MCIP 
Manager of Development Planning    Director of Development Services 
 

 

Attachments:  

Attachment No. 1: May 7, 2020 Letter from the BC Restaurant and Foodservices Association, Alliance of 

Beverage Licensees, and BC Craft Brewers Guild 

Attachment No. 2: May 22, 2020 Letter and email from Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch 
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Attachment No. 1: May 7, 2020 Letter form the BC Restaurant and Foodservices Association, Alliance of 

Beverage Licensees, BC Craft Brewers Guild and BC Wine Institute
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Attachment No. 2: May 22, 2020 Letter and email from Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch 
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